[The genetic markers and targets of target therapy of melanoma.]
Melanoma is the most dangerous malignant disease of skin with high risk of relapsing and metastasis dissemination. The molecular biological studies implemented during last decade drastically altered our concepts about mechanisms of carcinogenesis of melanocytes. The review considers both hereditary factors of predisposition to melanoma (rare alleles of genes CDKN2A и CDK4, mutations MITF and BAP1) and somatic genetic disorders involved into carcinogenesis of melanoma. These mutations in genes causing hyper-activation of RAS-MAPK (BRAF, NRAS, MEK, NF1) и PI3K- (PTEN, AKT) of signaling pathways and also genes of tyrosine-kinase receptors KIT, ERBB4 activating transfer of signal in cell. Also, the role of сAMP and NF-κB in melanomagenesis is considered. The detection of activating mutations of key signaling pathways in oncogenes permitted to apply medications of target action many of which demonstrated a good therapeutic effect. The combined treatment of melanoma in aggregate with immune therapy is especially perspective.